


MR, BRADLEY. The reporter quickly said that he was an attorney and 

that he was trying to clear up an old suit involving his company 

with Lyon Van and Storage (for whom BRADLEY used to work), and he 

wanted some details. The man on the other end of the line then 

became extremely inquisitive and asked repeatedly for more informa- 

tion about this law suit, MR. BRADLEY, and the attorney. (I think 

the name used by the reporter was Don Smith.) The reporter said 

this was a matter for MR. BRADLEY and MR. BRADLEY only, and he 

could say nothing more. 

The reporter, TONY ALLEN, then called the American 

Flight Service at Van Nuys Airport and reached the supervisor of 

the service. It was very near closing time and the supervisor had 

evidently been the only one there to 'answer the phone. The reporter 

asked for MR. WILLIAM BURCHETTE. The supervisor related to the 

reporter, that not only was BURCHETTE not there, but very' strangely 

BURCHETTE had drawn all of his back pay and had quit not more than 

an hour prior to this call. He said he was extremely puzzled that 

this man would quit so abruptly after working for them for many 

years. The reporter called a number which he obtained for the apart 

ment of BURCHETTE throughout the night and che next day. The man 

was not home. 

On January 3, 1960, during my interview with JIM ROSE 

1 inquired about the Van Nuys Airport. ROSE stated that he had 

worked in the Summer of 1967 at Van Nuys Airport flying missions for 

CIA-financed operations out of that airport. lie further stated 
that the Van Nuys Airport is a known "nest", explaining that by 

this he meant a flight headquarters for the CLA. He said he had 

several friends who were pilots who flew exclusively for the CIA, 

and exclusively from the Van Nuys Airport. He said the Van Nuys 

Airport is the central headquarters for all U-2 surveillance flights 

which eminate from the West Coast; that on several occasions he had 

seen U-2 aircraft take off from Van Nuys Airport runways. ROSE said 

there were three main CIA hangars and that the airport is specifleal! 

constructed for the U-2 equipment. Upon questioning ROSE about the 

American Aviation Flight Service, ROSE told me that he had never 
heard of it, but he felt there were several offices within the 

airport utilized in various CIA functions. ROSE suggested that we 

terminate our investigation of the airport, and said that he would 

check out the KELLY-American Aviation story for us and report back 

to me. 

On January 12, 1968, ROSE reported to me that the 
American Aviation Company had in fact been a CIA office, and as 
soon as our reporter had visited that office it hau been totally 

removed. He said all signs, mail boxes, file cabinets, telephones, 

•etc., had been removed and the* office w4;s empty. Upon inquiring 

about the American Aviation Company, a pilot associate of ROSIEs 

told him that he had know BURCHETTE around the airport, but hvd 

not known what his function was. . ROSE's pilot as?oc-iat 
to ROSE that on several occasions ht? had r lo'-*n ED~r A rr.*:• •,\r>: 

on government missions. This friend ROSE, r.r.mrd i!•;:<: y •. 

name given), said the aircraft ir, which ht flev.* : war. ific 

35 CHEROKEE 150, ?=N 5947 W. TERRY, a long time fri '• nd f J‘‘*. yny£t 

r.ti-i that he would never be able to testify abo it Lis, i.. «■*:;* 

BRADLEY because of his CIA association, but the. r. \:rkor,:; 

prove that BRADLEY had, in fact, flown on govern: • m.suirv. , if 

n*. censery. TERP.Y gave ROSE a document (see at ac.cd) v\ irk 4i_ 

- . ecr_r,i>d ar e CIA inter-office memorandum in code and said the 



memorandum contained the aircraft identity and .the address and • 

: ' • * namS of MR. WILLIAM BURCHETTE. 'dHCftetegS • ftrt5*W7V) 
•' - ' ; 

’ ROSE told me that because of our KEVIN reporter's*. 
•; A - . inquiry, BURCHETTE had been relieved from all work at Van Nuys 

’ Airport and sent into hiding somewhere in Southern California. 
■ 7 

■>.£ ROSE found, by his own investigation, a specific 
,r“night spot" where BURCHETTE is known to frequent and said he 

*■/. had seen him around that night spot during this period of BURCHETTE's 
,•>* S$iso-callpd hiding. .. • 

VpPQ&Bfr •     . 
... ■ .. •* . 

Z' • * I told ROSE to gather as much information as he* 
could regarding BRADLEY' s government-sponsored flights and to 
obtain from his friend TERRY the. proof which TERRY had discovered. 
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